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IT’S THE“YEAR OFPERFECTVISION,”2020.AMY,AGE21YEARS,
visits with her physician and elects to have complete
genome sequencing. At a follow-up visit, Amy chooses to
learn of her genetic risk factors for heart disease, diabetes,

breast cancer, and colon cancer. Amy’s physician provides her
with risk scores for those disorders, and with suggestions for
lifestyle modifications. Specifically, Amy is alerted to her par-
ticularly high risk of developing type 2 diabetes, and her phy-
sician recommends a rigorous program of diet and exercise
that had been shown in a controlled study to delay or prevent
disease onset. The next year, Amy develops mild asthma and
herphysicianselectsanoptimal therapybasedonAmy’sgenetic
profile. Five years later, Amy informs her physician that she
andherhusbandareplanning tostart a family, and theyrequest
information regarding the risk of having a child affected by a
serious genetic disease, based on their genome sequence data.
She learns that both she and her husband are carriers for the
recessive lethal childhood disorder spinal muscular atrophy,
and they seek further counseling. When Amy turns 40, she
begins colorectal cancer screening based on her higher-than-
average risk factors, and at age 45 a precancerous polyp is
detected in her colon and is successfully removed.

Only a few years ago, this scenario of personalized medi-
cine in routine clinical care would have seemed wildly op-
timistic. But Amy’s access to complete genome sequencing
is actually scientifically plausible and technically feasible to-
day—admittedly at very high cost, given that a commercial
entity offers to sequence any individual’s genome for ap-
proximately $350 000.1 On the other hand, the ability to in-
terpret Amy’s DNA sequence accurately, and the rigorous
testing of interventions to show how best to utilize this in-
formation to prevent or treat disease, still requires a great
deal of intense research effort. It should not be assumed that
those steps will be quick or easy.

The field of human genome research is in a rapid discovery
phase. Completion of the Human Genome Project in 2003,2

the Phase 1 HapMap project in 2005,3 and the first phase of
theEncyclopediaofDNAElements(ENCODE)project in20074

have provided scientists with a wide array of research tools to
apply to important medical issues, while simultaneously deep-
ening the understanding of the architecture and function of
the genome. The recent initiation of the second phase of the

ENCODE project,5 the “1000 Genomes” project,6 and initia-
tives to bring full genome sequencing costs below $10 0007

promise to accelerate knowledge generation further.
Perhaps the most breathtaking recent advances relevant

to personalized medicine come from the current explosion
of genome-wide association studies. These studies are based
on the ability to search the genomes of large numbers of in-
dividuals in an unbiased way for statistical associations be-
tween the most common form of genetic variation, single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), and the occurrence of
disease. Unthinkably expensive as recently as 2004, genome-
wide association studies have been made possible through
the availability of HapMap data3 and the ability to geno-
type individuals rapidly and accurately at hundreds of thou-
sands of SNPs on miniaturized gene chips for less than $1000
per person. In the past year, genome-wide association stud-
ies yielded highly robust information on scores of new ge-
netic markers for common chronic disorders including dia-
betes,8 heart disease,8 Crohn disease,9 and several common
cancers.10,11 Flowing from each of these discoveries is the
potential for new targets for drug development, as well as
the development of enhanced tests for screening, diagno-
sis, and prognosis of common chronic disease.

The majority of genetic risk factors discovered through
genome-wide association studies make only modest indepen-
dent contributions (each increasing the risk by 10% to 40%)
to an individual’s risk of disease. Many markers have yet to be
discovered. For some known markers much remains to be
learned about their contribution to the incidence of disease.
Despite the profusion of these discoveries in the last year or
two, it is apparent that for many disorders a large “heritability
gap” exists; ie, the genetic risk factors discovered to date using
genome-wideassociationstudyapproachesexplainonlyasmall
proportionof theobservedheritability. It is alsoclear that some
of these markers occur in regions of the genome that seem to
bedevoidofactualgenes—themostnotableexample isa region
onchromosome8thathasbeenstrongly linked inseveral stud-
ies to the risk of developing prostate cancer.12

Clinical application of these markers for preventive medi-
cine is currently limited by several factors: (1) lack of infor-
mation on how the prevalence and risk contribution of these
markers vary across population groups; (2) limited data on
how the inheritance of multiple markers affects an individu-
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al’s risk for various diseases; (3) fragmentary information on
how most genetic risk factors interact with environmental fac-
tors; and (4) a paucity of studies on common diseases that test
the effect of interventions based on genetic risk factors.

Despite these limitations, a variety of companies have re-
cently begun to offer direct-to-consumer testing of indi-
vidual SNPs associated with specific disorders, including type
2 diabetes, breast cancer, and atrial fibrillation. Several com-
panies now offer genome-wide scans, incorporating more
than 500 000 markers, for approximately $1000. Some of
these services promise to educate the purchaser on topics
ranging from ancestry to behavioral characteristics to car-
diovascular disease risk.13 Understandably, these early ap-
plications of risk assessment have encountered skepticism
regarding the correlation between their stated or implied ben-
efits and their actual clinical utility.14

There has also been considerable recent activity in phar-
macogenetics and pharmacogenomics bearing on personal-
ized medicine. For example, the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration recently altered the labels of both warfarin and
carbamazepine to incorporate languageencouraginghealthcare
professionals to consider pharmacogenetic testing prior to pre-
scribing these drugs in certain situations. A recent trial dem-
onstrated the successful use of pharmacogenomic testing to
reduce the incidence of hypersensitivity reactions in patients
with HIV infection who were prescribed abacavir.15 Several
large trials are under way to examine the usefulness of test-
ing for variants in genes affecting warfarin metabolism as part
of an algorithm for dose selection to reduce serious bleeding
events. In the realm of advanced molecular diagnostics, prog-
nostic tests for breast cancer recurrence based on tumor gene
expression arrays are now in wide use.16

Given the current focus of policy makers and health care
payers on containment of health care costs and on evidence-
based medicine, a major roadblock, ie, evidence of benefit, lim-
its the adoption of any new technology into mainstream medi-
cine. The challenges personalized medicine faces in this area
are not unique. Various respected evidentiary review bodies
(including the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s
Evaluation of Genomic Applications in Practice and Preven-
tion and the US Preventive Services Task Force) are strug-
gling to make clinical recommendations regarding applica-
tions of personalized medicine, given the relative absence of
well-performed clinical studies. Some have identified this lack
of evidence as the Achilles heel of personalized medicine and
have proposed strategies to address the issue.17

Another obstacle to widespread application of personal-
ized medicine is fear of genetic discrimination, which is cre-
ating difficulties in conducting genetic research studies. Policy
discussions over more than a dozen years have led to the
conclusion that federal legislative protection is urgently
needed, but the legal solution to this problem currently lan-
guishes in Congress as a result of a hold by one senator.18,19

Ultimately, the translation of advances in genome research
to routine patient care will require an educated population and

educated health care professionals. This barrier should not be
underestimated. Numerous organizations including the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) have programs designed
toincreasegenetic literacyamongthegeneralpopulation,begin-
ning at the level of secondary education. But there is no com-
prehensive, coordinated national program designed specifi-
cally to enhance the public’s understanding of the concepts of
personalized medicine. Health professional education regard-
ing genomic medicine has also been a component of pro-
grams at the NIH and is the central focus of the National Coa-
litionforHealthProfessionalEducationinGenetics.20 However,
competing educational priorities and a lack of familiarity with
basicprinciplesofgeneticsmake itchallenging toengagehealth
care professionals in the area of genomic medicine.

There are many rapid advances in personalized medicine
to celebrate. But if the goal is to empower Amy and many oth-
ers like her to take full advantage of these discoveries, it is far
too early to declare victory. A great deal of complex, ground-
breaking, and multidisciplinary research is still needed be-
fore personal genomics reaches the mainstream of medicine.
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